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4t Degrees and certificates will be conferred on 2,834 candidates when Cal Poly holds its
69th annual Commencement at 3:30 pm on Saturday (June 14) in Mustang Stadium. That
number includes 303 candidates for master's degrees, 2,486 candidates for bachelor's
degrees, and 27 candidates for technical certificates. Also included in the total are
18 candidates who will receive degrees with double majors. · President Robert E. Kennedy,
who will confer the degrees, will also introduce best selling writer and journalist,
Adela Rogers St. Johns, who will deliver the Commencement Address. Mrs. St. Johns will
also meet with the public to autograph copies of her books at the El Corral Bookstore
at 3:30pm on Friday (June 13). In the intervening days, members of the graduating
class will be busy taking final examinations, picking up their caps and gowns, and bid
ding adieu to their friends among the university's faculty, staff, . and students. More
than 1,500 graduates and members of their families and friends will take part in the
annual Senior Barbecue to be held at 6 pm on Friday (June 13) in Cuesta Park.
At 8:30 am on Saturday (June 14) the Cal Poly Reserve Officers Training Corps will
cond~ct a ceremony during which graduating seniors who have also completed the ROTC
p~ogram will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army Reserve in the Cal
Poly Theatre. Special awards and recognition will be given to members of the graduating
class at the Senior Brunch at 10 am on Saturday, also in Chumash Auditorium. Deans,
department heads, and other university administrators will serve as waiters. ~edi
ately following the brunch, the Senior Class will plant a tree on the campus--a tradi
tion begun in 1906. Honor graduates, with a cumulative grade average of 3.5 or better,
who are in the upper eight percent of the graduating class, will be initiated into Phi
Kappa Phi national honorary society in a special ceremony at 1 pm on Saturday in the
Cal Poly Theatre. Commencement day will end with the Senior Ball for the graduates
and their families and friends on Saturday evening at Mad.onna Inn in San Luis Obispo.

Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations) has announced that word was received
from the Chancellor's office that a decision favorable to State employees has been ren
dered by the United States Supreme Court in the matter of salary increases withheld in
1973-74. California State University and Colleges employees are now eligible to receive
the retroactive salary increases withheld in 1973-74. The support staff classes affected
are those whose authorized increases in 1973-74 were greater than the 7~% limitation im
posed by the then operative Federal Cost of Living Council. Further information indicates
that warrants for the increases are expected to be available for pickup by 4 pm on Fri
day (June 20). A separate check will be forthcoming at a later date reflecting accrued
interest.
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• FEE WAIVER PROGRAM FOR SUMMER QUARTER
Forms are available in the Personnel Office to enroll in either work related or career
development courses under the fee waiver program for Summer Quarter. Employees may be
eligible to participate in this program subject to the following guidelines:
1.

Be a full-time permanent/probatory employee, This excludes part-time employees
and temporary (those in limited term appointments for less than one year) full
time · employees as well as Graduate Assistants and Student Assistants. Employees
in employment categories funded from sources other than California State Uni
versity and Colleges, such as Foundation, ASI, and Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act are not eligible to participate in the program.

2.

Be enrolled in a work related course (or courses) that is part of an approved
career development program. Eligible . employees working full-time may have fees
waived for enrollment in no more than six quarter units .

3.

Be approved for courses by immediate supervisor, dean, division head and
Director of Personnel Relations. Fees for courses taken through the Continuing
Education Program (Extension Courses) may not be waived under this program.
The following fees may be fully waived: application fee, identification card
fee, student services fee (formerly material and service fee). The following
fees may be reduced to $1:00: health facilities fees, student body association
fee and student union fee. All other charges will be at the regular rate.
Additionally, the application fee may be waived if you are enrolling for summer
quarter at this time.

To apply for a waiver of University courses for Summer Quarter 1975, full-time employees
should: (1) pick up fee waiver request form #133 and Individual Development Plan form
#135 in the Personnel Office, Administration Building, Room #110, and (2) complete both
forms and return to the Personnel Office after obtaining necessary supervisory signatures
as soon as possible. With Summer Quarter approaching, it is imperative that these forms
be completed and returned to the Personnel Office as soon as possible. For additional
information, contact Robert M. Negranti (Staff Personnel Officer) at Ext. 2236 .
• FALL CONFERENCE THEME:

"A TIME OF CONTRASTS"

A Fall Conference program with the theme of "A Time of Contrasts" has been approved by
President Robert E. Kennedy for the week of September 22 through 28. Beginning with
departmental meetings. at 8:15 on Monday morning (Sept. 22), the conference will include
a general session at 9:45 a.m. with recognition of distinguished teachers, outstanding
staff, new emeriti, and· others, followed by a keynote address to be delivered by
President Kennedy. A complete and detailed schedule of the Fall Conference will be
mailed to all faculty and staff members early in September •
• SUMMER WORK HOURS ANNOUNCED
For the seventh consecutive year, President Robert E. Kennedy has approved the worki~g
hours for this summer as 8 am to 4:30 pm with one-half hour for lunch. The modified
hours will be in effect from Monday {June 16) to Friday {September 19). In cases where
an employee needs to take an hour-long lunch period, the supervisor may approve an 8
to 5 workday. However, in the interest of following a uniform policy, it is expected
that all offices will be officially closed for business at 4:30 pm. Supervisors and
department heads should be reminded of their responsibility that employees, under
their jurisdiction, fulfill an eight-hour day and a forty-hour week .

•
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• IMPROVED CAMPUS FACILITIES SEEN
"Unless some unforeseen problems develop, we can expect to obtain the Cal Poly Life
Sdence Building," Dr. Robert E. Kennedy told the President's Council on Monday (June 9).
The $6.25 million buildin~which had been omitted from the 1975-76 state budget with
other CSUC projects at an earlier date, has now been restored to both State Senate and
Assembly versions of the budget to be considered on the floor of the Legislature. The
budget measures, supported at committee levels of both houses and by the Legislative
Analyst and State Department of Finance, virtually insure the proposal's success. Dr.
Kennedy said he expects Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., to support the allocation for the
building once the measure passes the Legislature.
Also meeting with Legislative support is a budget item which will provide $75,000 to
provide working drawings for the Faculty Office Building. The inclusion of the augmen
tation item in the budget at the committee level resulted from a state-level policy
recommendation of the Department of Finance and Legislative Analyst recognizing the
critical shortage of permanent faculty office spaces at Cal Poly. Funds for remodeling
Crandall Gym were omitted from the budget in the Legislative process, apparently due to
increasing remodeling costs.
In connection with other facilities matters, E. Douglas Gerard (Executive Dean) reported
that all faculty to be moved for next fall will be advised this week. He said accommo
dations have been designated for all faculty members. Included in the facilities will
be 15 relocatable units, which will begin to arrive later this week, with all units to
be on dispersed campus sites by the end of July.
tt STEADY STATE REPORT ACCEPTED
President Robert E. Kennedy has accepted with one exception the report of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee to Study Steady State Enrollment and Staffing "as an interim guideline to be fol
lowed at least until the local Academic Senate has agreed to a long-range policy and
procedure on steady state staffing." Indicating that the guideline should be considered
as a source of planning factors when determining school and departmental future staffing
requirements, Dr. Kennedy noted that he did not feel it necessary at this time to estab
lish as a requirement that a minimum of ten percent (10%) of FTE faculty positions (on
a school or departmental basis) be filled with part-time or temporary faculty. Rejecting
the concept of a nonflexible minimum to be applied across-the-board to all schools and
departments, Dr. Kennedy has substituted a goal of from 5 to 15 percent of total FTE
faculty positions in part-time or lecturer appointments, depending upon the perceived
future staffing needs of each department. He asked each dean to review all programs
and plan future recruitment in a manner which permits adjustment to sudden declines or
other possible shifts in enrollment with the least hardship on continuing faculty.
He also referred the Ad Hoc Committee Report on Steady State Enrollment and Staffing
to the recently-appointed Ad Hoc Committee on Equal Term Enrollment for its information
and consideration during its deliberations. Dr. Kennedy noted that, since the initiation
of the study on Steady State Enrollment and Staffing last year, two significant problems
have been the lack of capital improvement funds to provide new classrooms and office
facilities and necessity of observing an enrollment ceiling of 13,800 FTE students for
the next three years. The problems are complicated further by declining student enroll
ments in certain fields, both statewide and at Cal Poly. Dr. Kennedy said he expects
fluctuations in enrollment between fields to be a continuing problem under the controlled
enrollment condition which Cal Poly will experience for the next three years and so has
established the Ad Hoc Committee on Equal Term Enrollment.
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• NEW HEAD APPOINTED FOR HOME ECONOMICS
Appointment of Harry J. Busselen, Jr., of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., as head of the Home Eco
nomics Department has been announced by President Robert E. Kennedy. Presently chairman
of the Department of Home Economics at Central Michigan University, Dr. Busselen will
assume his new duties at Cal Poly on Sept. 1. Carl C. Cummins (Dean, Human Development
and Education) who recommended the appointment said the new department head was approved
unanimously by the department faculty from 69 applicants. Busselen will succeed Patricia
Saam, who has been acting head of the department since last September. Saam, who had
agreed to serve while a search for a department head was being conducted, will return
to her former assignment as a member of the Home Economics Department faculty.
A native Catifornian, Dr. Busselen is a graduate of Vallejo Junior College, California
State University, Sacramento, and Florida State University, where he completed study
for his Doctor of Philosophy Degree in 1970. He has also taken graduate courses at
University of Oregon. Before moving to Central Michigan in mid-1970, the new Cal Poly
department head taught at Florida State, Southern Oregon College in Ashland, and Lodi
High School. Before that he was a civilian employee of the U.S. Air Force at McClellan
Air Force Base near Sacramento.
Dr. Busselen, 38, was instrumental in a far-reaching revision of the home economics
curriculum at Central Michigan which resulted in the addition of course options in child
development, dietetics, family relations, food and nutrition in business, food service
administration, interior design, and management and consumer education. The author of
several professional papers, he has been a speaker and participant in a number of regional
and national professional conferences on home economics, family relations, gerontology,
and home economics education. ·
Since joining the Central Michigan faculty, Dr. Busselen has served on university-wide
committees involved in career development, vocational education, women's opportunities,
and external degrees, and for the past year has been chairman of the university's curri
culum committee. He has also been active as a consultant on home economics education,
child care services, and career development to the Michigan ptate Department of Education,
several community colleges, and other community and university organizitions .
• FACULTY AND STAFF AWARDS ANNOUNCED
President Robert E. Kennedy has accepted the recommendations from the Distinguished
Teaching Awards Committee of the Academic Senate and the Personnel Committee of the
Staff Senate regarding the respective faculty and staff awards.
From the faculty three t'ndividuals have been recognized as distinguished teachers.
They are: Peter Jankay (Biological Sciences), Josephine S. Stearns (Child Development),
and George J. Suchand (Social Sciences).
From the staff four persons are recognized as outstanding staff employees. They are:
Arthur Young (Power Plant), John Lee (Director of Food Services), C~rry Wagner (Dairy
Barn), and Robert B. Baldridge (Theatre Manager).
Formal recognitioh of both faculty and staff members receiving awards will be made at
the Fall Staff Conference on Monday (Sep. 22) .

•••••••••••••••••
• Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon on Friday (June 20) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended
for Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (June 10).
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~ AERO

ENGINEERING GETS NEW HEAD

A man credited with a number of new developments in aerospace design and the first new
development in golf ball design in over 50 years, has been named to head the Aeronauti
cal Engineering Department. John D. Nicolaides, current president of A-E-R-0, a research
and development company with offices in South Bend, Ind., and former department chairman
and member of the faculty at University of Notre Dame, will begin his new duties at Cal
Poly in September.
President Robert E. Kennedy said the new department head will succeed Charles P. Davis,
who asked to be returned to full-time teaching after having been head of the Aeronautical
Engineering Department for the past 13 years. President Kennedy said appointment of
Dr. Nicolaides was recommended by Robert Valpey (Dean, Engineering and Technology) and
by a c'ommittee of tenured members of the department's faculty. The selection committee
had the task of reviewing the applications of more than 80 candidates for the position
and interviewing a field of 10 finalists.
Dr. Nicolaides, 52, has achieved nationwide recognition over the past four years for
his design and development work with the parafoil, a flexible wing or air foil which
can be folded and stored for later use like a parachute; the Aero-Irish Flyer, an
experimental aircraft; and the Uniroyal Plus-6 golf ball. He is currently involved in
tests of two parafoils measuring 80 feet long ahd 40 feet wide for the U.S. Air Force.
The largest flexible air foils ever built, they are being tested at a USAF base in Utah.
Both the Aero-Irish Flyer, which Dr. Nicolaides describes as an entirely new aircraft
design, and the Uniroyal Plus-6 golf ball have received attention on nationally televised
programs.
While at Notre Dame from 1964 through 1974, the new Cal Poly department head was credited
with establishment of the Department of Aerospace Engineering, which he headed for five
years. During that time the department grew from 60 undergraduate and 3 graduate stu
dents to over 300 under-graduate and 60 graduate students. Before that, Dr. Nicolaides
spent three years with NASA and more than eight years with the U.S. Navy's Bureau of
Ordnance. While with the space agency, he was involved in program and financial manage
ment of unmanned satellites, launching rockets, and the agency's university program.
During his tenure with the Navy's Bureau of Ordnance, he spent three years as technical
director of the entire Navy Space Program and was involved in research programs in
aerodynamics, hydrodynamics, and ballistics.
The new Cal Poly department head is a native of Washington, DC, and a graduate of Lehigh
University, Johns Hopkins University, and Catholic University of America. He completed
his studies for his doctor's degree at Catholic University in 1962. An associate fellow
of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and a member of the American
Ordnance Association and the Society of Sigma Xi, Dr. Nicolaides is the author of over
60 articles and technical papers published in professional and technical journals. The
designer or co-designer of more than 20 new aerospace and military systems, he has been
a lecturer at leading universities in the United States, England, and Israel, and has
appeared frequently on television and before hearings conducted by the U.S. Congress and
Senate .
• GIFT FOR POLY BAND
Francine Hapgood (President, California State Employees Association) has announced that
the Cal Poly Chapter 97, at its Board of Directors meeting on Tuesday, May 13, 1975,
voted unanimously to allocate $250 toward t·he Cal Poly Band tour to Vienna.

•
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• CHANGES IN PARKING REGULATIONS
James R. Landreth (Director of Business Affairs) has announced the following changes
in parking procedures:
Effective for Summer and subsequent quarters: Revised procedures applicable to alter
nate vehicle permits are designed to insure that not more than one of the permitted
vehicles is on campus at the same time. This will be accomplished by having a unique
window permit for each vehicle registered by faculty, staff, or students who have a
permit for more than one 6-wheel vehicle. A single clip-on floating permit will be
issued to each individual. Both the window permit and the clip-on floater permit
must be displayed in order for the vehicle to be legally parked on campus. Indivi
duals buying permits for more than one vehicle must pay the ·full fee for 1 vehicle,
plus $2 for each additional vehicle. Verification by students of vehicle ownership
in order to purchase alternate permits will no longer be required under the new proce
dures. Participants in the 12-month plan for payroll withholding for the payment of
parking fees who plan to purchase a parking permit for an alternate vehicle for the
new parking year, if they have not already done so, should notify Mary Ann Lefebvre
at Ext. 2291 as soon as possible so that correct window permits can be furnished.
Advance payments of $2 per alternate permits are being accepted; window permits and
a clip-on permit will be mailed to payroll withholding 12-month plan participants on
approximately June 16.
Effective for Fall and subsequent quarters; Pool parking privileges will be expanded
and pool participants may park in any authorized lot on campus. Student pool permits
will be valid in all designated student spaces; staff pool permits will be valid
campus-wide. Faculty and staff may participate with students in mixed pools; faculty
and staff members of such pools will be issued staff lot window permits and student
members of such pools will be issued student lot window permits .
• PHYSICAL EDUCATION WORKSHOPS PLANNED
Dates for three summer workshops for professionals in physical education to be held
at Cal Poly have been announced by Robert Mott (Head, Men's Physical Education).
First program in the series will be the 26th annual California Physical Education
W~)rkshop for Women in Secondary Schools, which will be open on Sunday (July 27) and
continue through Friday (Aug. 8). Leilani Overstreet of California State University,
Fresno, will be workshop director.
Scheduled to open Monday (Aug. 4) and continue through Friday (Aug. 15) is the 28th
annual California Workshop for Physical Education and Athletic Coaching. Workshop
director for that program will be Charles Howell of Pacific Grove High School in
Monterey. Newest of the PE workshops at Cal Poly is the Physical Educational Workshop
for Elementary Teachers, which will be presented for the second time from Monday
(Aug. 11) through Friday (Aug. 15). Robert English of San Leandro High School will
be the director.
Dr. Mott, who said the workshop series at Cal Poly is the on~y one of its kind in
the nation, said it is expected to attract a combined attendance of more than 700
professionals in the field of education. Sessions planned during the series will
range from the techniques of coaching and teaching the various sports to modern
dance, physical conditioning, and the basic sports skills for children in the primary
grades. Joint sponsors of the workshops, which are held each summer at Cal Poly, are
the California Association for Health, Physcial Education, and Recreation; the Cali
fornia State Department of Education; and the university.
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• TRUSTEES' ACTIONS REPORTED
The Board of Trustees of The California State University and Colleges took the following
actions at its meeting on Thursday (May 29):
Reelected Robert A. Hornby (Los Angeles) as Chairman of the Board and William 0.
Weissich (San Rafael) as Vice Chairman for 1975-76.
Named Mr. Hornby and Mrs. Winifred H. Lancaster (Santa Barbara) as Trustee repre
sentatives to the California Postsecondary Education Commission for 1975-76.
Resolved that the decision as to whether the sale of beer on campus is permitted
shall be made by the individual President in accordance with all applicable pro
visions of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
Resolved that the matter of whether a school or schools of veterinary medicine
should be established within the system be referred to the California Postsecondary
Education Commission; further resolved that the Board takes no position on this
matter.
Directed the Chancellor to support and encourage on the campuses the development
of degree and credential programs with bilingual-crosscultural emphasis by the
recruitment and appointment of appropriate faculty.
Authorized the Chancellor to approve controlled admission experiments designed to
provide improved bases for identifying applicants likely to profit from the instruc
tion offered.
Expressed the Board's intent that faculty members who commence teaching in summer
quarters in June be compensated for the entire summer quarter at the salary increase
applicable to all faculty on and after July 1.
Approved a 4.8 percent salary increase for Summer Session faculty, effective with
the 1975 session .
• STATEWIDE ACADEMIC SENATE ELECTED
Elections to the Statewide Academic Senate have been announced as follows: Gerald C.
Marley (Californ·ia State University, Fullerton) was elected Chairman of the Statewide
Academic Senate for 1975-76. Other members of the Executive Committee will be David
H. Elliott (San Jose State University), Vice Chairman; Terry Quiett (San Diego State
University), Secretary; Judith A. Hunt (California State University, Hayward), Repre
sentative-at-Large (re-elected); Helen C. Gilde (California State University, Long
Beach), Representative-at-Large; and Charles C. Adams (California State University,
Chico), Immediate Past Chairman .
•

ROSENT~~

WI LL BE FOREIGN CENTER DIRECTOI3:.

A member of the Foreign Languages Department faculty at Cal Poly, will serve as resident
director of the California State University and College system's international study
program in Germany next year. Bianca Rosenthal, whose appointment was announced this
week by Kibbey M. Horne (director of international programs) at the Chancellor ' s office,
will begin her overseas assignment in August, 1976. During her stay in Germany, Dr.
Rosenthal will serve as resident faculty advisor for CSUC students enrolled at University
of Heidelburg. She will also serve as liaison between the CSUC system and faculty and
administrators of the host university.
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• COUNCIL OF PRESIDENTS MEMBERS FOR 1975-76
Effective as of July 1, President L. Donald Shields (California State University, Ful
lerton) will be chairman of the California SLate University Council of Presidents. He
repl•ces President Robert E. Kennedy of Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, who served two terms
as chairman of the Council of Presidents, 1973-75.
Also elected to the Executive Committee were President John H. Bunzel (San Jose State
University) and President James W. Cleary (California State University, Northridge).
Continuing members of the Executive Committee are: President Brage Golding (San Diego
State University) and President Leo F. Cain (California State College, Dominguez Hills).
Replacing Executive Vice Chancellor Harry Brakebill as an ex-officio member of the coun
cil is the new Executive Vice Chancellor, Harry Harmon. Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke con
tinues in his ex-officio role on the Executive Committee •
• NEW OPTIONAL RETIREMENT REVISIONS ADOPTED

At their meeting on May 29, the Board of Trustees of The California State University
and Colleges adopted a new section to Title 5, California Administrative Code, to pro
vide new optional retirement provisions. The new section provides that if a full-time
academic employee satisfies certain conditions as to retirement participation, he may,
at age 55, reduce his work load to one-half. If the employee continues to pay into
the retirement system at the full rate, five years worked between 55 and 65 (or 67) will
be counted as full-time years for retirement benefit purposes. For additional informa
tion or to consult a complete copy of the new regulations, call the Personnel Office
at ext. 2236 .
• QUARTER BREAK AND SUMMER QUARTER FOOD SERVICE HOURS
Everette S. Dorrough (Foundation Food Services Director) has announced the following
schedule of food service hours during quarter break and Summer Quarter:
Staff Dining Room • .

Open regular hours, 7 am to 4 pm, through Friday (June 13)
Closed Saturday (June 14) through Summer Quarter.

Student Dining Rooms.

Closed Friday (June 13) through Summer Quarter.

Vista Grande Restaurant . . Open regular hours, 11 am to 9 pm, 7 days per week.
Vista Grande Cafeteria.

. Closed Friday (June 13) through Summer Quarter.

Snack Bar . • • • • . •

Closed Friday (June 13) through MOnday (June 16).
Reopens Tuesday (June 17) at 7 am to 3:30 pm for the
regular Summer Quarter schedule.

Burger Bar. • . • • • • •

Open Friday and Saturday (June 13 and 14) at 9 am.
Closed Sunday (June 15). Reopens Monday (June 16) at
9 am to 3:30 pm for regular Summer Quarter schedule,
9:30 am to 3:30 pm, weekdays.

Annex Donut Shop • • • • • • Closed Friday (June 13) through Summer Quarter.
Annex Sandwich Shop •

Closed Friday (June 13) through Summer Quarter.

Annex Vending . •

• Closed Friday (June 13) through Summer Quarter.

Cellar Vending. •

• Open regular hours, 8 am to 4:30 pm, weekdays.

Administration Vending• • • Open regular hours, 8 am to 4:30 pm, weekdays.
University Union Vending . • Open regular hours starting Saturday (June 14) to include
cold drinks, sandwiches, snacks, ice cream items, etc.

•
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) ROWA.R'D l'>OROUCRS RETIRING SOON
Howard Boroughs (Coordinator, Research Development) will retire at the end of the
current academic year. He came to the campus in 1970 and at first held a joint
assignment in Graduate Studies and Research. During the last two years he has devoted
his entire time to research information and development for the faculty.
His undergraduate edUcation was at University of Southern California with graduate
work completed at the California Institute of Technology. During his academic career
he has held many interesting and significant posts, including: Hawaii Marine Laboratory,
University of Hawaii; Interamerican Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Organization
of American States, Costa Rica; Nuclear Energy Program; Program Director, National
Science Foundation; Science Development Program, United States Office of Education;
Bureau of Higher Education; Dean of Faculties, Portland State University.
Despite the dwindling of resource funds and increased competition for the money still
available, Dr. Boroughs' efforts have maintained a constant program of funded research
proposals which have had an impact upon the improvement of instruction and upon student
learning. The faculty and staff congratulate Howard and Evelyn upon their excellent
contr,ibution to Cal Poly and wish them well with their future plans and projects .
• GEORGE R. DAVIES WILL RETIRE
An informal coffee hour will be held in honor of George R. Davies II on Friday (June
27) from 1 pm to 4 pm in Admin 301. George's many friends and associates are cordially
invited to join in honoring him and wishing him well. Davies is retiring as Cal Poly's
Admissions Officer, a post which he has held for eight years.
Born in Pittsburgh, and raised in Philadelphia, Davies earned his BA in Business Admin
istration from the University of Pittsburgh and began a career in sales promotion.
However, World War II changed his plans when drafted in 1942 and selected for Officers
Candidate School in 1943. He served as a company commander with the Third Army in
Europe. After the war, Davies returned to civilian life as an insurance broker, but
was recalled to the Army in 1951.
For the next 16 years he remained in the Army, serving in a variety of posts including
Japan and Korea. He also spent a year at the Command and General Staff College at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas. The last five years of his military career were spent in the
Military Science Department at Cal Poly, from which he retired as Colonel to assume the
job of Admissions Officer. His plans for retirement include a lot of golf and a minimum
of travel.
• CAPS AND GOWNS RECEIVED AT EL CORRAL
Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral) has announced that caps and gowns ordered by
faculty and staff members for purchase and rental have been received and can be picked
up at the customer service desk during regular hours (weekdays 7:45am to 4:30pm) and
Saturday (June 14) from 7:45 am. Some late orders for caps and gowns have not yet
been received.
There will be a repurchase program for old and used textbooks at the back door of El Corral .
June 9 through 13, 9 am to 4 pm. Graduation gifts including presentation items with
Cal Poly insignia and gifts for Father's Day will be on special display inside. Copies
of "The Ha,nd of Man on America" by David Plowden have just been received. The book
contains many of the photographs exhibited at the bicentennial show. The book is
displayed in the new arrivals section of the General Book Department.

•
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•

FINANCIAL AID TAPERS OFF
Financial aid for students at Cal Poly will show very little increase for the 1975-76
academic school year, according to the Financial Aid Office. Lawrence J. Wolf (Direc
tor of Financial Aid) said the Department of Health Education and Welfare has informed
the university that a four percent increase is about all that can be expected on the
College Work-Study Program, National Direct Student Loan Program, a1d Supplementary
Education Opportunity Grants.
Some increased aid will be available through the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Program, Wolf said, but the total amount available will not be known until Congress
accepts or rejects an HEW request to carry over unused funds into the next fiscal year.
Cal Poly's 1975-76 allocations will include $281,297 for the Supplementary Educational
Opportunity Grant Program, $306,438 for the National Direct Student Loan Program, and
$86,025 for the College Work-Study Program.
"There is a possibility," . Wolf added, "that additional funds will be available for use
on the Work-Study Program." Congress is considering an increase in funding for this
program as part of the Emergency Employment Act. "If the bill survives through enact
ment, it will enable Cal Poly to expand its present program which deals with the e~
ployment of students .on-campus as well as with off-campus nonprofit agencies," he con
cluded•

• COMMENCEMENT/FATHER'S DAY AT VISTA GRANDE
In honor of the graduates of 1975, Vista Grande Restaurant will feature a
Commencement/Father's Day special on Saturday and Sunday (June 14 and 15).
3 dinner specials are:

The

Roast top round of beef, baked potato, sour cream & chives • • • • • • • • $3.95;
Roast turkey with dressing, whipped potatoes and gravy • • • • • • • • • • $3.95;
Baked ham, candied yams • • . • •
• • . . • • . • • •
• • • • • $3.75;
All dinners will include: relish dish, tossed green salad, Cal Poly french bread,
butter, ice cream and chocolate sauce, coffee or tea. The special dinner will be
available from 12 noon through 9 pm. Reservations are recommended by calling
Ext 4784 •
• FAREWELL BAND CONCERT PlANNED
Friday evening (June 27) has been selected for a special "Auf Wiedersehen" concert to
be given just prior to departure of the Cal Poly Symphonic Band for three weeks of
concerts in Vienna and Western Europe. Planned as the climax of a week of int~nsive
rehearsals, language study, and preparation for the 70-member tour band, the concert
will take place at 8:15 pm in Chumash Auditorium.
Tickets priced at $1 for students and
University Union Ticket Office and by
conductor of the Symphonic Band and a
June 27 concert will be very light in
from the band's classical repertoire .

$2 for adults are being sold in advance at the
members of the band. William V. Johnson,
member of the Cal Poly music faculty, said the
nature, but will include several major works

•••••••• •••••••
The return of excess supplies of inter-campus mail envelopes is being requested by the
Duplication Center. Offices and departments that have quantities of the envelopes in
excess of their needs are asked to return them to the Duplication Center, Adm. 129.

•
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• WHO . . . WHAT • . • WHEN . . . WHERE ? ? ?
Robert E. Burton {History) attended the Southwest Labor History Conference held at
University of the Pacific on Apr. 24-25. The conference, hosted by the Pacific Center
for Western Historical Studies, brought scholars and labor leaders together to discuss
recent labor history. Dr. Burton has also just completed an article on Richard Lewis
Neuberger, a leading popular authority on the Pacific Northwest, for the Dictionary
of American Biography.
James T. Culbertson (Head, Philosophy) gave talks on "Spacetime Psychology, Minkowski
Diagrams of Perception" at the Institute for the Study of Consciousness at Berkeley
on May 29-30.
Herschel L. Apfelberg (Graphic Communications) was the guest speaker at the quarterly
meeting of the Metal Dec~rators of Northern California. The Metal Decorators · represent
over 80 manufacturers and suppliers to the can packaging industry in Northern California.
Apfelberg's remarks were geared to the new packaging option in the Graphic Communica
tions Department and the implementation of an int,ern program which is presently funded
under a Cal Poly mini-grant.
Steven H. Yoneda (Men's Physical Education) was guest speaker at the student-trainer
section of the national convention of the National Athletic Trainers Association at
the Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim on June 7-11 .

.

Chester 0. Bishop (Emeritus, Mechanical Engineering), who was instrumental in obtaining
the nuclear reactor on campus, returned to campus during the Winter Quarter to help in
loading and setting it up. Bishop served as a member of the Mechanical Engineering
Department faculty from 1957 until he retired in 1973.
J. Lathrop Meriam (Mechanical Engineering) has been honored for outstanding professional
serv.ice from the Southeastern Section of the American Society for Engineering Education.
Specifically,. Dr. Meriam was recognized for conducting a "very tersely outlined" faculty
survey and analysis.
J. Barron Wiley (Education) has been notified that his research report titled, "Survey
of Teacher Preparation and Usage of Media," has been published in the Spring 1975 issue
of the Journal of Media and Technology.
Eugene F. Coleman (Graphic Communications) is listed in the current edition of Who's
Who in Computer Education and Research •
• COMPUTER HAS ANNIVERSARY
The Computer Center at Cal Poly experienced a historic moment when the one millionth
program to be run on its IBM 360/40 computer was completed on Monday {June 2). The
computer, which has been running programs
for Cal Poly students since September,
1969, processed the history-making program for a beginning computer science class at
precisely 11 pm.
Raymond E. Boche (Director, Computer Center) said the IBM 360/40 processed over 50,000
programs during the Spring Quarter, with an average of approximately 5,000 jobs per
week. During the nearly six years the computer has been in service, an average of
42,000 jobs have been run per quarter. It has regularly been among the highest of the
computer centers on campuses of The California State University and Colleges System in
the number of programs processed for instructional use.
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• SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff Per
sonnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside
the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an
application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.
The positions are:
Clerical A.aiatant 11-A ($561-$682/~nth), !naineering Service Section, Business Affairs Division, Duties and resp~nsihi
litiaa include routine filin& and typing; recordina maintenance rpqueata; ordering materials and auppliea;preparin~ student
aaaiatant payroll; maintaining recorda of utility meters and billing for such utilities; monthly plant cost sheets for
central boiler plant and other duties as required. Requirements: high school graduate with one year's clerical experience;
typing 45 vpa; and must have taken the General Clerical Teat . tloaing date: June 17, 1975 . Position available July 1,
1975.
Clerical Assistant III~B ($699-$849/month), Architecture & Envi ronmental Design. Duties and responsibilities include
performina various adm1niatrative duties fn directing the functlo~a of the ateno pool to insure efficient clerical
aervices for the entire School of Architecture & Environmental Design; scheduling office assignments; composing and com
pilina reports, weekly bulletin and other information as requested. Requirements: high school graduate with at least two
years' clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; ability to transcribe from dictating machine; ability to take shorthand at
100 ,vp•; and must have taken the General Clerical Teat . Closing date : June 17, 1975.
Suparvising Nurse I ($11 095-$1,330/month), Health Center, Student Affairs Division, Duties and responsibilities include
performing a variety of administrative tasks ·~lated to the planning and operation of the Health Center; conducting in
service trainina programs; and performing those duties required of a Registered Nurse in the out-patient clinic and the
in-patient hospital vhen necessary. Requirements: possession of a valid California license or a valid temporary permit
to practice as a Registered Nuroe in California; Bachelor of Science or Masters of Science degree with five years'
full-time, paid nureina experience preferred with a mini.um of tvo years in a supervisory capacity. Cloaina: June 17, 1975 .

• VACANT FOUNDATION STAFF POSITIONS
The Foundation is accepting applications for the following open positions as announced
by Jack L. Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Interested applicants may apply at
the Foundation Personnel Office, UU 212, ext. 1121~ This university is subject to t ~
requirements of Executive .Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All in
terested persons are encouraged to apply. The positions are:
Food Service Manager ($1127-$1370), Food Service Depare.ent. Supervise all phaaea of food production for univeraity campus
plua caah aales outleta, Requirements include; dearee in Rotel/Reataurant Management or Bueineaa Administration, minimum of
tvo y~ara experience of successful management on colleae campua . Additional vork experience may be subetituted for educatiQJal
requirements. Closinl date: June 30, 1975.
Clr.rlcal Aaahtant II-A ($561), High School Equivalency Proaraa. Need full time penon to perform gen.,ral office work; typing
filing, receptionist dutiea, and answer telephone. Educational requirements: high achool araduate, must type 45 vorda per
ainuta. Prefer peraon vho ia bilinaual in &paniah. A,plicationa will be accepted through July 1, 1975.
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